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The CCS Sports market has our widest product 
variety. PLUS choose from 100s of designs for 
each product in our CORE software. No templates 
to download or Photoshop needed! 

Orders can be shipped-to-home, returned to 
photographer or drop-shipped. Make more 
money with our ship-to-home service. 

Create-your-own plaque! 
Any CCS 5x7 or 8x10 print can be upgraded to a 
plaque.  Add-on plaques: 6x8 $7.38 or 9x11 $8.36

Product Standard 
Price

Metallic 
Price

5x7 Unit $1.19 $1.79

8x10 Unit $2.26 $3.39

8x10 Memory Mate w/ Logo $2.26 $3.39

8x10 Appreciation Print $2.26 $3.39

8x10 Calendar $2.26 $3.39

Sports Photo Button $2.09 N/A

8x10 Coach Plaque $11.54 N/A

8x10 Player Plaque $11.54 N/A

9x12 Memory Mate Plaque $15.47 N/A

Bag Tag $1.93 N/A

Keychain $1.72 N/A

Sports Keychain $4.46 N/A

Magazine Cover $2.26 $3.39

Sports Magnet $1.49 $2.24
Sports Magnet
3.5x5 (1) & Wallets (2) $2.75 $4.13

Sport Border 5x7 $1.19 $1.79

Sport Border 8x10 $2.26 $3.39

8x20 Super Ticket $11.52 $17.28

12 Trader Cards $8.44 $12.66

8 Trader Cards $6.75 $10.13

Pennant $9.79 N/A

Photo Disk $9.37 N/A

See our Style Guide for all artwork/designs. Plaque ugrade can be with or without acrylic.

Sports Styles and Artwork
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We have collections of artwork or “styles” for all sports & activities (including dance, cheer & martial 
arts) which can be customized using logos, text, colors & graphics! Below is an example of what is 
included within a sports style.

Photographer Created Artwork You can also create-your-own custom product designs and upload 
them into CORE for in-offi ce and Ecommerce orders at no cost!

See our Style Guide for all artwork/designs

8x10 Memory Mate
with Pano Team Image

8x10 Memory Mate 8x10 Calendar

3.5x5
Sports Magnet

8x10 Magazine Cover 8x10 Appreciation Print

8x20 Super Ticket

Sports Border

ID Tag

Trader Card Button

Sculpture
Magnet

Style 5 Shown
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Our NEWEST product designs in our Sports Market include dynamic artwork for 16 different products! 
These products are produced from an image that is cut out (masked) and placed into eye-catching 
designs to create pro-level pieces that parents & athletes cannot create at home. Photographers can 
use chroma key or we will do the cutout for you as orders are placed! Cutouts are even returned to your 
CORE account so additional custom products can be ordered! Premier designs can be customized with 
logos, text, year and colors. 

How Premier products work

Premier products require a “cutout” image, 
but chroma key is NOT required! There is also 
no need to order cutouts in advance. When a 
Premier product is ordered, our system will 
select the correct option. Photographers can:

• use chroma key or TKO service (page 19) or
• one-time individual cutout fee $2.50 **
• one-time group/team cutout fee $5.00**

 **Multiple products or orders using the same 
original image will NOT incur multiple cutout 
fees. Manual cutouts may extend service time 
by 1 business day.

Premier products can even be offered as 
digital downloads!

Products (Includes art. Cutout may be addt’l) Price

Premier - Wallets (8) Graphic Print  $2.26 

Premier - 5x7 Graphic Print  $1.19 

Premier - 8x10 Graphic Print  $2.26 

Premier - 10x14 Graphic Print  $3.82 

Premier - 16x20 Graphic Print  $13.78 

Premier - 5x7 Multi-Image Graphic Print  $1.51 

Premier - 4x10 Multi-Image Graphic Print  $1.51 

Premier - 8x10 Multi-Image Graphic Print  $3.00 

Premier - 8x10 Memory Mate  $2.26 

Premier - Graphic Bag Tag  $1.93 

Premier - Graphic Button  $2.09 

Premier - Graphic Keychain  $4.46 

Premier - Graphic Magnet  $1.49 

Premier - Pennant  $9.74 

Premier - Trader Cards (8)  $6.75 

Premier - Photo Disk $9.37

See Premier style guide for all designs

Premier Sports Products


